
Womer Revea ls Three-Pron ged Plan
By ALLAN YODER

Collegian Start Writer
Long-awaited plans for giving the Undergraduate Stu-

dent Government a greater role in the student judiciary,
the chartering o£ student organizations arid the control of
the Associated Student Activities budget were confirmed
last night by USG President Jim Womer.

Womer announced the results of his talks with Ad-
ministration officials in a prepared address to Congress
last night:

"I have received a rather firm commitment from the
Administration," Womer said. "Progress is definitely being
made in these three areas, and it is my hope that legisla-
tion will be prepared in time to be presented at the March
meeting of the University Senate."

Klasky Attacks Results
After Worrier's remarks on the three proposed changes

some Congressmen attacked his work as "accomplishing
nothing."

PICTURED ABOVE ARE (left to right ) Harvey
Heeder, USG treasurer, Jim Womer. USG president,
Ted Thompson, USG vice president and Don Antrim,

Profs Protes t

Terry Klasky, Town congressman, said "the supposed
transfer of power means little if anything."

In reference to the judiciary, Klasky said there is.no
need for it because the Dean of Students' office "now ac-
cepts 99 per cent of the student court's decisions."

Basic Decision
Womer told Congress he had had to decide whether

USG was going to stay within the sysem or step out of
it. '

"The decision has been made—we're going to stay in
the system. We're going to stay in it because we stand
to get something out of it. We're going to get some au-
thority we didn't have before. And we've avoided any
violent disagreements," Womer said.

He added. "A revolution at Penn .State in 1969 stands
about as much a chance as a snowball in hell. Why? Be-
cause we lack power."

Womer said he wants to see something accomplished
before he leaves the University.

"I only have one year, only two terms before I go out

—Collegian Photo by Larry Young
USG parliamentarian and supreme court justice as
they discussed issues at last night 's USG meetin g.

of office. I intend tor see something accomplished," lie said .
"I can 't say the student body would follow us if we

chose revolution ," he said. "A revolution, on this campus
would encourage a violent putdown."

Womer concluded his remarks by savins, "You either
work inside the system as I propose to do toni ght or we
lake a revolutionary path. The decision is yours. Bui 1
would like an indication as to where this Congress stands."

Legislation Next Week '
Because last night's meeting was informal . Congress

took no action on Worrier's request for a decision. But
legislation on the three points will be introduced at next
week's meeting, Womer said.

'A Funny Institution'
"If you sit down and hassle, and break your back you

can get something from the Administration. This place
is a funny institution," Womer commented. He said he
received preliminary acceptance of the proposed three
points by working in cooperation with the Administration.
"That's a much better way than unilaterally trying to
assert something," he said.

Womer exp lained in an interview yesterday how lie
and his assistants met with Administration officials over
term break to discuss the three points. His assistants were
Don Antrim, USG parliamentarian; Harv Reeder, USG
treasurer and June Austen , from the Association of Women
Students Review Board.

They met with Charles L. Lewis, vice president for
student affairs ; Raymond O. Murphy, dean of students
and Merle Campbell , dea n of student affa i rs at common-
wealth campuses. ,

Schwartz: To Get Power, Take It
Norm Schwartz. Town congressman , told Congress

"The only way to get power is to take it ," Schwartz said
USG is not attacking the "basic problems."

"As lon g as we sit back, the Administration won't give
us power," Schwartz said. He added that  the only way to
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more power is to "declare we're taking over something.
Schwartz al.-o questioned a government that has to

wait three months before Us decisions are approved. He
said USG is forced to wait for the Senate to okay legisla-
tiot.

Womer denied Schwartz' allegation
In ovdei to take power , "you have to have a con-

stituency ." U'unu'i- said "Because we tail to communicate
with the students, we lack power We could issue a decla-
ration to take over , but we wouldn 't be supported."

In his address. Womer said he appreciated the Ad-
ministration 's cooperation wi th  him.

"Although 1 have disagreed at times with some of
the decisions and quite a few of the policies of the Uni-
\orsi tv and its Administration , 1 feel that I must re-
evaluate , at least partiall y, the basis for that criticism.
1 must state that  we should reevaluate our position and
thinking concerning Dr. Walker," he said .

* * •

Bill of Rights
Dead—Wome r

"The Bill  of Rights is dead ," Undergraduate Student
Government President Jim Winner said m an interview
\ estei day.

Womer said the Bill was justified in its basic demands
but ho added , "there would be a tremendous hassle over
passage of the Bill , and especially trying to put it into
effect "

Womer said he knew from the beginning tile Bill of
Rights would die once his three points were released, but
lie said he thought it  important  to keep his plans for the
three points secret until  he could find out how ConRresn
would leael to the Bill .

"t wanted to find out if Congress was amenable to
change. Even though the Bill of Rights was defeated , I
knew it was defeated because it was to" strong and un-
clear, not because of its basic demands." Womer said .

'I th ink  I know our limits pretty well ," Womer .inid.
"And the Bill of n ights  would lie daimei'ous from a stand-
point of what  would be gamed and what would be lost. I
th ink  we'd lose "

Womer added . "Tlie Bill wouldn 't work here. Penn
State lacks the ability to mobilize like the students at
Columbia and Berkeley ."

USG Questions
Lack of Enthusiasm

By PAT DYBLIE
Collcflian Staff Writer

The Undergraduate Student Government dealt last night
with the question of why the student body fails to share
the USG enthusiasm for student government.

Gwen Berman , head of USG's Administrative Action
Commission, questioned the University 's "boiling pot ,"
resident hall visitation.

Galen Godbey, student member of the Senate Committee
on Undergraduate Student Affairs said . "Visitation has been
kicked around for two yea rs bin no formal steps have
been taken by any campus organizations to the faculty
senate." He added that visitation was on SCUSA's agenda

Godbey said, "If no action is taken by other student
government's, we -will' take responsibility and begin on
it.

Men 's Resident Council President Gene Cavalucci said
he and Charles L. Lewis, vice president for student affairs
had worked out a temporary visitation policy. Cavalucci
said the extended residence hall visitation would be in
effect the third week of this term .

"Dorms will have control over it and there will be
fewer restrictions than there are now ." Cavalucci said.
But he added , "Lewis emphasized that this is only a
temporary deal as far as the visitation basis "

Godbey said . "This is a problem as with the bookstore
and the Bill of Rights. He added . "Visitation shows that
nu one knows how this place gets run. "

According to Godbey. the visitation will be brought
oi. the floor at the March meeting of the Faculty Senate.
"If things don 't get done, we have ourselves to blame
as much as the adminis t ration or faculty. " Godbey said.

In other action , Jim Womer . USG president , rcjxj ited
on the work being <ionc by his committees.

Ted Thompson , USG vice vrei -Hlcnt . is working u i th
the University Placement Service to secure interviewers
who correspond with equal opportunity employment.

The Academic Affa i rs Committee, headed by Jim
Sandman , is studying an exchange program with Georgetown
University, revision of (he current pass-fail .system ami
a limit on the numbe r of students in 400 level courses .

Miss Berman 's Administrative Action Commission i«
continuing its study of the parking problem, parking fines
and football seating.

A report on the plans for USG' n retrea t was gurn
by Tom Worgul , Town Congressman. He said the most
feasibl e location would be one near the campus.

In order to discuss Womer 's three proji osals, Worgul
suggested that the retreat be held in two weeks at a Statu
College motel.

Wire Service Strikes
Associated Press

NEW YORK (AIM — The was a cen t ra l point.
Wire Service Guild struck The The AP ii a cooperative.
Associated Press yesterday non-profit ricw,*! agency sen'fnff
morning, but the news agency some 8.S»«> ticw*|)upcrs , radio
continued its basic reixu't tn and television .« I n t I o n r
thousands of newspapers , ™dlu tlirougliout the world, including
and television s t a t i o n s  about l ,','M newspapers line
throughout the world. mure liiim 3,000 brnnriri iNl

Associated Press , G u i l d  millions In thw country. IU
negotiators anil a federal oversea* operations were not
mediator met v c s t f r i l n y  a tleited
afternoon in an attempt t.i I he Win- Service Guild
fmn out difficulties which I«l represents I .313 AP editorial,
to I he strike- plmiogriip lilr . clerical a n o

a »n  „ i . . . i.i ,t , .... other eniplovrs throughout tin

meeting will be held today K,,,,„,wr ( ' ,iiH A Ft rtnThe Guild saW It had mi *'» M> .'l * r ( .wild , Ah I. CIO.
comment mi the <! a y ' s Another Luion Involved
developments. The AP report t% distributed

Kxrcullves Coinr (n Aid J'1" teleprinter HrculU stuffed
~., _ , ,. , by member i of the UnitedHie news report is m-inr; -,\i„,.„..„!. u/, _ t,. ..- n « i « «„.„ii.„ ,„,< ,.,iiie,i I , e ' I'leg ra >li Workers u n i o n ,written and .rtllce u >   ̂ remained on duty whenexecutives, exempt eitiployei , ., . ,. ..n \>*J „, nnon-Gutidsme,. and by s™„, ' ""her- leftGuild memoe s who cbo,.- not " ; ' ""','" ''

to join the strike. W {»•««•,- LTW m o m h u r t
Associated Pn-si General »""M , <''"''* picket l t;ie» foi

Manager Wis  Gallagher said l"'cr shif tn wni unclear,
the central Issue was the Gallagher said at « nilrl
Guild' s demand for a modified morning newn conference "»«
union shop. .ire operating In nil »tat«

The Guild decla red there bure .iu.v In one office , rver>
we re nine key iK-.iiei nut M.ilf m.mi is working except
resolved , "'"' '¦• ""I 'I"' AP had the Guild chairman. I ,ic* dc
rejected them all. The amount rea son »hy we cannot continue
of pay increase-* over a to maintain bauic gcrviccx
uroooat.il three-year contract indefinitely."

Racial Stand Sought
From Administ ration

By MARGE COHEN If we who are working on proposals
for decreasing the imbalance question
the charge, how are others, not so closely
associated with the problem nor within
the University community, to feel?"

Walden asked since the college
committees merely r e c o m m e n d
admissions programs, "what promise do
we have that the admissions office will
act as a result?"

Walden was referring to the charge
given each of the colleges. Walker's
letters to the ' deans called for the
establishment of committees to propose
plans fo "identify" d i s a d v a n t a g e d
students and "recommend" them for
admission to the University. He also
asked that the committees recommend
procedures to acquire more black faculty
members and to devise a tutorial
program for disadvantaged students once
they are admitted.

The President also requested that

Collegian Staff writer
An, "indication of a committment"

from the University toward racial
imbalance is one reaction to eliminating
University President Eric A. Walker's
charge for college committees to work
on the problem. But a more definite
stand from Old Main is still • desired
for proposals to be realized , according
to three University professors.
"- Speaking on Radio Station WDFM
on the new Frederick C. B. Jones thirty-
minute "talk show," three of the men
deeply involved in the racial issue
discussed Walker's charge. D a n i e l
Walden, associate professor of American
Studies and chairman of the Liberal
Arts ' Committee for the Culturally
Disadvantaged: Herbert A u e r b a c h ,
associate professor of education and
sociology and chairman of a similar
committee within the College .. o f
Education; and James Fritz, professor
of the chemistry and chairman of the
State College Human Rights Commission,
agreed that "a definite commitment"
was still needed from President Walker.

As Walden asked the other men.

the committees recommend the means
to secure funds to finance such
programs.

Despite. Walker 's recommendations,
Walden said, and Ihe other professors
agreed, that "undefined areas still
remain."

But he termed the letters a 'positive,
preliminary step."

Auerbach did not differ with Walden,
but said "Walker 's charge is only
directed to part of the problem." He
said that problem "includes a great
deal more than just admitting students
from culturally d i s a d v a n t a g e d
backgrounds."

Tutorial programs for the students
once they are here are also needed ,
Auerbach said.

Auerbach also said that admitting
such students has raised the question
of a towering of Un iversity admission
standards. But he justified the variation
in the admissions policy, saying that
it was more fully consistent with the
purpose of the University.

Maintaining the formal standards for
admission "overlook a large segment
of the population " who can contribute
to society. For that reason he called
for a "re-evaluation of the admissions
policy."

Walden said his committee has
submitted a preliminary listing of
recommendations to Dean of Libera l Arts
Arthur Lewis yesterday. The list will
be forwarded to Old Main shortly.

Who Els e But Pater no as Coach of Year?
Coaches Choose Joe in Los Angeles
Write rs Praise Character, Sincerity

For the second time in as many days , Joe Paterno won
ihe headlines — Wednesday for refusing the Steefers. and
yesterday f o r  being named Cnach of the Year at the NCAA
convention In oitly hi sthird year at State. Paterno con-
striiced an 11-0 season. The fol lowing story analyzes why:

By RON KOIB
Collegian Sports Editor

Joe Paterno never read the book. You know, the
one that tells you how to become Coach of the Year.
It's not that he didn't have enough time, or that he
didn't know where to buy it. He just didn't read it
because he didn 't want to. He didn't have to.

Paterno says football polls are for the birds and
that he doesn't care about them. Ooh. you're not
supposed to do that. Paterno says football's supposed
to be fun. but only number two to academic work.
Paterno says he doesn't believe in physically abusing
his players for a mistake Paterno says football's only
a game—let's keep it in perspective. •

He should know belter than to say and do all.
those things. Why, no one's ever stepped up and said
such things. It's anti-American, or at least anti-Bear
Bryant. Joe will be sorry . . .

Today. Joe Paterno is the American football
coaches' choice as the college Coach of the Year for

A special "Welcome Home Joe" pep rally lor coach
Paierno and his players will be held Sunday afternoon
at 1:30 pjn. in Hec HalL Fox details, see page 3.

1968 This man with a new image, a refreshing not-byr
the-book style, has officially began the process of
creating a new era in college athletics. And for being
unlike any preceding leader in the sport. Paterno has
hppn riven thp ultimate honor bv. .his ueers.

Every week during the football season, and many
times during the off-season , a coach is interviewed,
analyzed and ju dged by sportwriters, those right-or-
wroiig suppliers of sports knowledge who serve as
interprete rs for the armchair delegation.

No one. other than players, coaches and family,
comes in contact with Paterno more than the writers.
No one gets a better look at his personality, his
mannerisms, his stvle. And no one has earned a great-
er resoect for Joe Paterno, the coach and the man.

"When a person geis io the top. a lot of people
want to knock him down, maybe because he'* phony
or not sincere." said Sandy Padwe. sports columnist
for She Philadelphia Inqu'rer. "But that's nol the case
with Toe. Nobody wants lo knock him down.

' "He's honest, and I just fee! I can really trust
him." he said. "I've never felt this way about any
other sources. And from what I've seer, of him re-
lating to the plavers. he has to be sincere or he
wouldn 't have gotten the performance out of tbr-m
the way he did. especially in that last two minutes of
the o-anse B<i\v '. Other '»aras would have quit."

Philadelphia Bulletin sports writer Frank Bilov-
sky says it simplv and sincerely: Joe Paterno is the
ideal college coach.

"And I'm fflad he didn 't go to the Steeiers."
Bilovsky said, "because the NFL doesn't deserve a
man like him. It goes back to the time President Ken-
nedy was shot, and while his body lay in state, the
NFL said the show must go on. It worried about
profit and loss. Joe's philosophy just doesn't coincide
with that of the pros.

"And his is the only philosophy thai should
exist." he continued. "He has ihe riqhi idea about
coaching in college. It's not all win. Tha concept is Jo

(Continued on pag e ax)

THE MfiHY FACES of Ihe 1968 Coach of the Year. Joe
Paterno: A* an asaistmai lo Jormer head eoech Hip Engle
(top J eBJ r lelHag an offensive back where he wen!
wrong (lop right), and cccleoiplaiirig game siiualio ni or

the sideline* (bottom row). Paterno hei a three-year
record of 24-7-!. baring §er»e<S 16 yeaii a* auiatant lo
Engle betor e being promoted In ts«6. ThI* year, his
Or.no e Bowl themes linlnhed iccond in the nation-

'Firm Committment From Administration 1
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"/ guess he's revolting!"

Nixon's Choices
WHEN PRESIDENT -ELECT Rich -

ard M. Nixon announced the day after
jhis nomination that his running mat e
would be Spiro T. Agnew , many political
•pundits interpreted it as an ominous sign.
! The selection of Agnew , they wrote ,
revea led two things about the allegedly
jNew Nixon. First , Nixon made it ch-
ylous that he could be pr essured by the
most regressive , pernicious elements in
government , in this case represented by
segregationist Sen. Strom Thurmond of
South Carolina.
; Second , many feared, Agnew's selec-
tion exposed the fact that all of Nixon's
talk about using the "best minds " in the
icountry to bring about "progress and
change" was so much bunk.

OTHERS. OF COURSE , argued that
|the Agnew appointment was a tempor -
ary aberration dictated by political ne-
jcesity and, that if elected, Nixon would
make good on his grandiose prom ises.
P?heir optimism proved unfounded.
; Immediately before and during the
month following his election, Nixon in-
formed the nation that he intended to
ponduct a massive nation-wide search
lor 1,500 of the nation's best minds with
,which to replace the entire upper level
of the government heirarch y. Nixon's
staff told newsmen that the entire list of
Who's Who in America, consisting of
200,000 names, was being run through a
computer and that the computer 's selec-
tions would be offered the top govern-
ment posts.
j. BUT IT HAS turned out that the
only computer involved in the selection
of the nation's new leaders was located
in Richard Nixon's mind. Many of his
appointments not only fail to reflect the
nation's most progressive thinking, but
jare spiced with liberal doses of cron yism
and an occasional hint of racism.
\ For instance, if we believe Nixon's
campaign statements and take a glance
at his Cabinet , we would come to the
conclusion that the "best minds" in the
country are all in whit e, Republican,
Christian bodies. There are no Demo-
crats, no Negroes and no Jews in the
'Cabinet.

Or, take the individual members of
the Cabinet. Would a 360 computer ,

Successor to The Free Lance, est. I8S7

given the thousands of foreign policy ex-
perts in the United Stat es, have chosen
William P. Rogers as Secretary of State
or Elliot L. Richardson as Undersecre -
tary, neither of whom have any experi -
ence whatever in foreign affairs? Is it
just a coincidence that both Rogers and
Richardson are long-time friends of
Nixon and were of considerable assist-
ance in his campaign?

WOULD NIXON 'S computer , of all
the scholars and diplomats familiar with
the problems of Great Britain have cho-
sen Walter Annenber g, editor and pub -
lisher of the Philadelphia Inquirer ,, as
ambassador to that country? Not unless
the computer was programmed with the
information that Annenberg is a per -
sonal friend of Nixon's who made many
editorial and financial contributions to
his campaign.

There is much evidence that most of
Nixon's other high-level a p p o i n t -
ments are of a similar nature. With the
notable exceptions of Patrick Moynihan ,
selected to head a permanent commis-
sion on urban affairs, and Henry Kissin-
ger, Nixon's foreign policy adviser , most
of the other Cabinet and sub-Cabinet
officers do not represent the best in their
fields. They represent Nixon's own inner
circle, the same people whom he has de-
pended on for advice and consent since
the Eisenhower days.

OR, THEY represent specific busi-
ness interests and pressure groups , ,as
does Agnew. Walter Hickel , governor of
Alaska and Secretar y of the Interior
designate, was not selected by a com-
puter, but by the Atlantic-Richfield Re-
fining Co., which just happens to have
made a recent oil strike in Hickel' s home
state.

Further , Nixon's computers appar-
ently could not find anyone more quali-
fied to run the FBI than ancient, reac-
tionary J. Edgar Hoover or anyone more
suited to administ er the draft laws than
Gen. Lewis B. Her shey, both of whom
he will retain in their posts. This is
progress and change?

No, this is either regression or stag-
nation. And this appears to be what we
can expect from Washin gton for the next
four years.
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Don 't Brin g in Gover nment Control
TO THE EDITOR: Although I have been as fully victimized
by State College housing conditions as anyone else, complete
with an under-sized , over-priced cubicle from Dr. Sun ,
I stand in full agreement with Mr. Shepperd in opposing
the incurrence of governmental , authority to deal with the
situation.

I already have seen the results of similar control
with respect to fire safety regulations. The inordinate expense
and trouble that has materialized from the enforcement
of these blanket restrictions and arbitrary modifications
to rent al buildings has , in addition to raising the controvers ial
rent prices , forced some landlords to make almost comically
useless and expensive changes in their buildin gs.

It is my belief that the students and landlords involved
in this current dispute over rent rates are gener ally intelligent
and resourceful enough to accommodate each other without
inviting similar governmental ineptness.

Clifford Catterall
11th- History

Just a Little Thank You Note
TO THE EDITOR: Thank you Joe!

Frank M. Pope
8th- Marketing

What About La Vie's Fu nds?
TO THE EDITOR: The recent pronouncement, in the
Collegian, that USG .may soon gain control of ASA budget
appropriations was most certainly received with approval
by any student who has a desire for more student involvement
in Administrative affairs . I have only one reservation in
regard to this addition to the power of USG.

It remains to be seen whether USG leaders are
responsible enough to weigh alternatives and divide the
appropriations in proper and just proportions.

James Womer has , on several occasions , told me and
other members of my staff that La Vie 's budget would
be cut if USG had the power to control appropriations.
This would be a grave traged y for the student body.

La Vie is a large book , prepared for a large class.
It has always gotten a very -major portion of ASA funds
to pay for its publication and distribution. Thus it has
always been offered free to every graduating senior. This
is an expensive but important undertaking, and I' m sure
that most graduating " seniors in years to come would
miss La V ie if none were offered. A budget cut of sufficient
magnitude would mean the elimination or commercialization
of the book.

I ask all responsible students and student leaders to
keep in mind the cost of a good and representative yearbook.
USG should think twice before using its power to damage
or destroy the oldest and costliest student organization
at Penn State.

The Hills Are Yellow
The Grass Is Dead

mm
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By BILL MOHAN
Collegian Columnist

There is a road. It' s eith er a
or a dirt road, that runs a Jong way,
through the countryside. It is winter. The
rolling hills are yellow because the grass
is dead. The tr ees are black against the
cheer less sky. And twisted, in funn y shapes ,
and th ey jar the eye when you look at them.

Every so often, there is a house. Prob-
ably white. One here, one there, the pattern
of ho p sco tch
over the ro ad.
Eight of them,
big old frame
houses.  Three
stor ies or two.
But only eight
as far as you can
see. and they
emphasize t he
spaciousness of
nature.

The r oa d
soon stops and
becomes a field.

t
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In the last - ""¦¦" >
of these houses
lives a man named William Solliday. He is
alone but never lonely, for the other seven
places are occup ied by families, most of them
lar ge. All William has ¦ to do for company
is walk a littl e down the road. He is friendly
with the people and many .times they all
come to ' his house and stay till very late.
Drinking tea, eating cakes, talking and
lau ghing by the fire. The echoes, of their
visit fill the house for man y d;/s.

A Way With Children
¦ William likes the children and has a

way with* them. Sometimes he falls to his

Colleg ian
Letter Policy
The IVj ily Collegian wel-

comes comments on news
coveiage, editorial policy and
campus or non-campus af-
fairs. Letters must be type-
written, doub le spaced , signed
by no more than two persons
and no longer than 30 lines.
Studen ts' letters should in-
clude name, term and major
of the writer . They should be
b-ought < to the C -Uegian of-
fice, £0 Sackett , in person so
proper identification of the
writer can be made , although
names will be withheld by
request. If letters are re-
ceived by mail, Collegian will
contact the signer for verifi-
cation. The Collegian re serves
the ri ght to fairly se.'ect, edit
and condense all letters. '

highway
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knees and plays their games. Or tells a
story about ghosts, or wars, or the city, or
the sea. The stories are always true and real
and wonderful, and yet he is so young. How,
they wonder, tan he know all these things?

There is a girl who is very much in
love with William. She . comes to see him
two or three times a week. To watch her
car chugging ~ along if kind of a 'treat , for
the road isn't used much and might just
as well have been the field.

She Brings Prese nt
When the girl comes , she usually brings

presents , and food. She worries and fusses
over William with a puzzled expression. And
she knows more about him than anyone else.

Late at night , he likes to look down
the road at the houses of his friends. The
light from their windows forms little yellow
squares against the dar k. It makes him' feel
good.

Things went on this way for many months.
Until the families gradually began to move.
First one, then another, and the sight of
furniture being carried into a van made
William shiver with uneasiness. The society
had shrunk to include only him and the
family in the nearest house.

And they, too, decided to move away.
' A Quiet Panic

It was Thursday when William in ' a quiet
panic saw the people leave the house. He
stood outside in shirtsleeves. His hands were
in his pockets and the Cold wind pushed
his hair high atop his head. He looked upon
the barrenest o£ landscapes. The open endless
hills and black trees ,' the bleakness of the
sky. And seven empty houses. He imagined
what it would be like to walk in one. Or
break a window.

¦Anna . wouldn't be here till Sunday and
he was alone. Now he realized how much
he needed her.
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Coll eg ian Invites Facul ty Wri ters
University facult y are in- The articles should be type-

vitea to submit articles to Col- written and triple-spaced and
legian 's "Facult y Forum. " should not exceed 75 lines in
Columns of opinion from all length . Interested t a c u 11 y
merrbers of the faculty are should bring their artic les to
welcome. Collegian office, 20 Sackett

Building. -
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DO IT YOURSELF!
YES YOU DO IT LIKE THE PROS
I CO TO POLY CLEAN CENTER

8 lbs. for ONLY $2.25
Get One Load FREE For Every 9

AT ARMANARA PLAZA
Across From South Hall*

SWEATER SALE
33V3 OFF

ENTIRE STOCK...

m
Bhr iftu i€nits

P. S. THERE ARE STILL SOME
LADIES DRESSES & SUITS

AT 50% REDUCTION!

Now in lis Second Term

ECUMENICAL COMMUNITY
OF SCIENCE GRADUATES

A Progra m
for Developing a Responsible Chrisiian Siyie of Life

in the World of Science and Technology
for Graduate Students in the Physical ,

Life and Engineering Sciences

Consisting of lectures and workshops on such topics as the
Nature of Science, the Impact of Technology on Society, the
Power Structure of the Policy-Making Bodies in Govern-
ment and Industry. Contemporary Theology
Responsibility.

Ethics of

Aimed also at developing a Christian Community relevant
for the Scientific-Technological Issues and Derisions of
today and tomorrow.

Conducted by a gro up of Faculty Members and Ministers

WEEKLY MEETING Every Tuesday
8-10 P.M.
Lounge, Faith United Church
College Ave. and Locust Lane

Sponsored by The Sycamore Community of Stale College

B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation
224 Locust Lane

WEEKEND ACTIVITIES
Friday Evening Service: 8:00 p.m.

Speaker: Dr. Gera ld Phillips
Minority Groups and Justice

Saturda y Nile Movie: 8:00 p.m.
The Chase with Marlon Brando

Sunda y Morning—
Lox and Bagel Brunch 11:30 a.m

EAST HALLS COUNCIL SPONSORS

The
GONE WIT H THE WIND

JAMBY
featurin g the AVANT GUARD

T0NITE 9-12:30 in the FUB
25e, Girls "fre e" until 9:30

"The best boy to girl ratio in '69"

Committee To Explore
Help For Disadvanta ged

By GLENN KRANZLEY
Collegian Staff Writer ' .

Arthur O. Lewis Jr., acting dean of theCollege of the Liberal Arts, has appointeda committee within the college to deal withproblems of - disadvantaged students. The
committee, known officially as the LiberalArts Committee on the Disadvantaged , is to
submit specific recommendations-by the end
of this term.

Headed by Daniel Walden , a s s o c i a t e
professor of American Studies, the 32-member
group includes undergraduates, g r a d u a t e
students- -and faculty members. A seven-
member steering committee will direct its
work.

Lewis appointed the committee Dec. 13 after
University President Eric A. Walker urged
the colleges to consider appointing committees
to make recommendations on disadvantaged
students.

Major goals of the Liberal Arts Committee
on the Disadvantaged, Lewis said, are to
recommend programs to recruit m o r e
disadvantaged students; to r e c o m m e n d
programs to help such students once they
are at the University; to locate qualified
minority group faculty members.

"The committee's job is an overwhelming
one. It should have been started a long time
ago." Lewis said. "It's almost too late to
accomplish anything for the next group of
admissions in September. I hope by the
following September that we can really do
something." •

Money is one of the major issues the
committee will have to deal with, Lewis said.
It will have to find sources of financial aid
for the students and for various related
programs.

Social help is another kind of student

assistance the committee will be discussing.
"Students who come from a disadvantaged
neighborhood may need help getting along
in a middle class society such as Penn State ,"
Lewis said.

The Liberal Arts faculty will have the final
say on any committee p r o p o s a l s .
Undergraduate - and graduate c o m m i t t e e
members will be able to review all proposals
before the committee presents its report at
the March faculty meeting.

Finding minority group faculty members,
the third phase of the committee's work,
already is underway. Lewis said he has
conducted several interviews and will make
job offers to some of the prospects.

"The committee is handicapped. Black
faculty members are in tremendous demand
in this country." Lewis said. "The real answer
is to train more Black teachers."

Nelson M. McGeary, dean of the graduate
school, has been trying to bring more Black
graduate students to the University, Lewis
said. McGeary's efforts however, have not
brought very good results.

"If the committee comes up with any
qualified teachers and we can afford them,
we'll hire them," Lewis said.

Student committee members include Ted
Thompson, Undergraduate Student Government
Vice president ; Karen McGill, student; Rick
Mowry, Liberal Arts Student Council president ;
Frederick Jones, Graduate Student Association
representative. •

Steering Committee members include Jones
and Thompson, Chairman Walden , Donn
Bailey, instructor of speech, Paul B. Foreman,
professor of sociology; Yoshio Fukayama,
associate professor of religious studies;
Bernard C. Hennessy, professor of political
science.
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PICTURED ABOVE is an architect'* rendering of an agricultural research laboratory to
be constructed in East Halls. The building bears a striking resemblance in the photo-
graph to forlrtss-lik* Shields Building, also located in East Halls.
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An AP News Analv sis

Saturatio n of Publicit

Sirhan Court
Hears Newsmen

LOS ANGELES (/PI—Radio newsmen testified secretly
in the trial of Sirhan Bishara Sirhan yesterday as his de-
fenders tried to show his case was damaged because of
publicity. His attorneys also sought evidence to support
quashing his indictment.

Sirhan, his lawyers, and attorneys prosecutin g him
on a charge that he murdered Robert F. Kennedy, spent
only nine minutes in open court before Judge Herbert V.
Walker adjourned the trial until Monday for the start
of jury selection.

'Saturation of Publicity'
One defense attorney, Emile Zola Berman. said evi-

dence of a "saturation of publicity" surrounding Sirhan
and lawyers in the case would be used to try again to
postpone proceedings for 30 days. The judge has denied
two defense requests for such a continuance.

Asked whether the publicity might be used to request
a change of venue, Berman's co-counsel, Russell B. Par-
sons, pointed out. as he has before, that there are few
places in the world the case hasn't been publicized.

Mistrial Motion Likely
He was asked if a motion for a mistrial would be

more likely.
"I would say so," Parsons replied.
Sirhan 's lawyers told the jud ge they would spend the

weekend reading" the recent defense of a teacher indicted
during a high school walkout. Lawyers for the teacher
tried to show that  Los Angeles County grand juries don t
represent a cross-section of the community.

This would support a motion filed Monday to quash
Sirhan's grand jury indictment, his lawyers said. The
judge has postponed a ruling on the motion.

Siihan. a 24-year-old Jordanian accused of shooting
Kennedv hsl June 5 as the New York senator claimed
victory in California 's Democratic presidential primary, ap-
peared in court in a new blue-gray suit and blue tie.

Trace of a Smile
He walked in with a trace of a smile and tugged at

his nose as he sat down with his attorneys.. The smila
faded into seriousness as he noticed his mother, Mary,
and two brothers absent for the first time since his trail
began.

Sirhan turned in his chair as attorneys and the jud ge
discussed the high school teacher 's transcript. Then all
pr incipals , including Sirhan, retired into the judge's
chambers.

There they heard testimony from severa l radio news-
men and accepted copies of station logs from some of
them. News reporters covering the trial were barred fro m
the chambers.

Factions Struggle For Power,
Rent San Francisco Campus

SAN FRANCISCO tfl —
The factions which have rent
the once peaceful campus of
San Francisco State are locked
in a struggle for influence and
power, and few observers here
are willing to predict the
outcome.

"Maybe the whole campus
will have to be shut down
for two years to phase out
all the protesting parties,"
says a member of t h e
American F e d e r a t i o n  of
Teachers, which went on strike
this week.

Meantime, police daily stand
nose to nose with screaming
strikers. At the center of the
uproar of the 18,000-student
campus is the Black Students
Union . The BSU calls the
shots. It is the most vocal.
It is dead certain what it
wants.

Third World
The Third World Liberation

Front of non-white and non-
black minorities has clearly
tied its star to the black group.

The striking teachers are
demanding a n e g o t i a t e d
contract, plus implementation
of the striking students' 15
demands. The union claims 400
member, the school adminis-
tration says 229.

These organizations embrace
all the 12 groups supporting
the strike. They feel they are
locked in a kind of war against
what they regard as a racist
i n s t i t u t i o n  a n d  a n
e s t  ablishment bureaucracy
that frustrates the aspirations
of minority persons. They
demand "relevant education to
meet the needs of t h e
minorities."

"Close it down!" they cry
over and over.

T h e y  e q u a t e  t h e
"e s t a b l i s h m e n t" with
Republican Gov. R o n a l d
Reagan , who has vowed to
keep SF State open even "at
the point of a bayonet."

They call the celebrated
semanticist. S.I. Hayakawa,
state's acting president, a
"pu ppet" of Reagan and daily
heap on him the most obscene
abuse.

A struggle for power among
them surfaced during the last
days of the school's former
president, Robert Smith , when
student - faculty convocations
were held in a fruitless
attempt to' solve the campus
crisis.

"Pig"
During one session , Alexis

and Crutchfield spoke for the
BSU. trading theories with
Smith and other f a c u l t y
leaders in an auditorium
crowded with 800 students and
teachers.

The next day, Alexis and
Crutchfield were displaced by
the hardliners. Smith was
called a "pig" to his face.

Early last year the school
hired Nathan Hare, perhaps
the most prestigious Negro on
the campus. He is a sociologist
with a masters degree .and
doctorate in his field from the
University of Chicago.

Hare was h i r e d  as
curriculum coordinator f o r
black studies oftcred in 14
courses u n d e r  established
departments.

Last spring. Hare suggested
a full-fledged Department of
Black Studies, and this came
about during the current strife.
Hare was named a c t i n g
chairman .

Hare, who Is on the BSU's
Central Committee, f o u n d
himself squeezed between the
hard and moderate B S U
factions last summer while
organizing the black studies
curriculum.
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pressures and worked out his
problems as he saw fit.

The Third World Liberation
Front, size unknown, was
founded last April about the
time of an uproar over the

minority activities of a
teacher, Juan M a r t i n e z ,
coordinator of ethnic studies.

The front is composed of
Latins , Orientals and other
groups whose leaders added
5 demands to the BSU's
original 10.

Non-Negotiable Demands
The demands by the BSU

and Third World , laid down
as "non-negotiable," include;

—That all black courses now
t a u g h t  u n d e r  v a r i o u s
departments be made part of
the Black Studies Department.

—That the Black Studies
Department grant a bachelor 's
d e g r e e  and that the
department chairman, faculty
and staff have the sole power
to hire and fire "without
interference of the Fascist
a d m i n i s t r a t i on  and the
chancellor."

—That all black students
who wish to, be admitted in
Fall 1969.

—That 20 fulltime teaching
positions be allocated to the
Black Studies Department.

—That no disciplinary action
be taken against a n y
participants in the strike.

—That the Stat* college
trustees be lorbiddcn from
dissolving any black programs
on or off the campus.

The college administration
considers that all demands
pertaining to the formation of
a Black Studies Department
have been met.

Murray, a Black Panther
member who was suspended
as a teacher after h e
advocated bringing arms on
the campus, has b e e n
reinstated in a non-teaching
position.

People fro m all walks of

life are joini ng the

Editorial Staff of The Daily Collegian

University To Salute Paterno
¦s , Welcome home, Joe! said,
,-' That's how the cheers will sound at the p
i 1:30 pjn. Sunday at Rec Hall, when Penn We a
3 State's — and the nation's — number one on dis
;_- coach comes home. TI
^ Joe Paterno will be met by his trophy
v University, according to Jon Fox, a member Associ
i of Students for State, "in a salute to the L,

< > our great coach and our number one Penn Ameri
i, State team." and D
'{ Working with Fox and Students for "\

State in coordinating the rally are the salute
• assistant coaches and their wives, the Fox s
~ athletic department, the Nittany Lion right
f  football team and the heads of various and v
5 student organizations. Super
." Blue Band to~ Lead March F

^¦X Fox said the Blue Band will initiate ™.jf t .
1 a campus-wide "march," at 1 p.m. starting f . tt.
i in East Halls and working through Pollock lnt

.- Halls to the west end of campus. A "snake g».
). dance" of students will follow the band. includ"; At the same time, the Little German f j.
; Band of State College and the State College ?',„,,
- High School Band will begin similar p",,"1

marches in State College. Both will be a}s destined for Rec Hall. Counci;; Shafer Asked to Speak Associ
Invitations to speak at the rally have hat so

•" been extended to Pennsylvania Governor Fc
Raymond Shafer, University President Eric suppor

. • A. Walker and Geomorphology Professor sororit
!¦ Lawrence Lattman, Fox said. N o Colleg<
5 confirmations have been received as yet. downt<
t Milton Bergstein, general manager of Pa
, WMAJ radio, will be master of ceremonies a per
; for the program. the in

Weather-permitting, a m o t o r c a d e  Fox n<
•: through campus also is being planned, Fox Br

said. ; office
He added that ABC, CBS and NBC of sec

have been contacted about the massive been
rally. the we

£ "The highlight of the program," Fox M.C.
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Door-f o-Door Bialra Dri\
Brings In Over $1,000

chairman of the committee.
Anyone wishing to make

contribution can send it to th
Committee to Keep Biafr
Alive, Mid-State Bank, 234 I
College Ave., State College.

The local committee wi
continue its activities as Ion
as the Biafra situation exist!
A n y  i n d i v i d u a l s  o
organizations wishing to hel
can contact Dan Fogel.

The Committee to keep
Biafra alive collected more
than $1,000 during a door-to-
door fund-raising campaign in
State College last weekend.

All money collected will be
forwarded to Caritas, the
International Catholic Relief
Agency.

Relief supplies are getting
into Biafra , but the cost of
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  is high,
according to Dan F o g e l ,

said, "will be Coach Paterno's arrival and <
the presentation of the victorious team. >;
We also hope to have all the awards "
on display." ;'

The awards include the Orange Bowl '?
trophy, the National Collegiate Athletic 5.
Association trophy for Coach of the Year, s.-
the Lambert trophy and the Coaches' Ail-
American awards presented to Ted Kwalick * .
and Dennis Onkotz.

"We hope students take the time to ;'.
salute our great coach and the team," ;"
Fox said. "The rally is planned to begin s
right after lunch in the residence halls J
and will be over in time for the 3 p.m. - ¦
Super Bowl broadcast." ¦'.

Fox also said the cheerleaders and ?
the Nittany Lion will be at the rally. '- '
The Lion will be "doing at least one push-up .
for the number one coach and his team." ;

Participating Groups , ;,
Student government working with Fox ''•

include the Association of Women Students, *
the Men's Residence Council, t h e  '.
Interfraternity Council and the Panhellenic v
Council. "1Also, the Town Independent Men's "-Council, Block 'S', Graduate Student '.'
Association, the class governments and the C
hat societies.

Fox said he has received "enthusiastic L
support from individual fraternities and ¦.sororities, residence hall floors , State \College residents and students living '.'downtown."

Paul Mazza , State College attorney and ¦¦
a personal friend of Paterno, is among -
the individuals helping fo plan the rally, 1
Fox noted. f

Bud Meredith from the athletic business ' .'
office and Col. William C. Pelton, director *¦
of security at the University, also have '-'¦
been helpful in making arrangements for i
the welcome home rally, according to Fox. '.'
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Plans For Hazleto n
Librar y Take Shape

Architects and engineers Existing librnry service'
have been appointed by ihe currentl y are offered in th»
General State Author i t y  for campus' main building, whicl
construction of n $965,000 also includes classroom , lab
library at the Hazleton Cam- oratory, administrative *n<!
pus of the University. faculty facilities n.< well as 1

They are John J. DePierro . dispensary,
of Hazleton . the architect, and Officials estimate it will
Albert E. Peters and Asso- take at least thrrc years for
dates, of Scranlon. the cngi- the librnry to be ready foi
necrs use. barring unavoidable de-

Construction of the new lays — 12 months for f ina
librarv was authorized in the plans to be completed anc
1968 capital budget approved another two years for con-
by the State Legislature. strucllon. _;

Preliminary plans call for ,¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦«"¦¦¦¦¦¦
the facility to include space! ^flfiflfor book stacks; seating, scr- ! OUVV
vice area; workroom: libra- PUrrerl Farrins-c
rian 's office; faculty study; ri erC BH CaiTing S
storage an d rending rooms: GUY BRITTOHseminar room; typ ing room; «w 1 o i u i i w n
staff lounge; receiving room: Next lo Murphy's
and a lobby and display men. ' ^ammn—HMaan aH

ATTEND THE OPEN HO USE
E=

Basement Sack ett Buil ding
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Sunday. January 12
7:00 P.M.

*«K

222 W. Hamilton Drive (Next to the Pa. State Store)
Hoars Daily 10 'til 9; Sat. 10 'til 6



APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE

AT THE HUB DESK FOR

SPRING WEEK CHAIRMAN

AND COMMITTEE

Applications Due January 22

HANG LOOSE
with

Chaplin , Laurel, Hardy

& the Keystone Cops

NICKELODEON NITE
Tonite & 9

Lhi HUB Assembly Room

^

"On Fine
Fish Eating
Dining Etiquette

ortun/'t /es forop

GraduatesEngineer
Campus Interviews
JANUARY 24, 1969

y
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Cities Service Oil CompanyCITGO
An equbl opportunity employer

CTTCO — TKADEMAXK CITIIS SEKVICf OIL COMrANY. «U1SIDIA*Y Or CITIM St ft VICE COMrANY
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The time is right , my love"

1:00 'til 5:00 p.m
TOMORROW

Here's your opportunity to take
your favorite girl out for a great evening

of bowling fun and save moneyl

9HK*
1

#
Friday Nights at Armenara Lanes, for every game you
bowl, your dale may bowl a game free of charge! For
each game a guy bowls his dale bowls a gam* free.
So fellows, lake your favorite girl io

ARMENARA LANES
in Armenara Plaza, on Sowers Street

and you can both bowl for the price of one
Friday nights, 4 io 1

Saturday night bowling
3 games for SI.00

after midnight

ORANGE BOWL
VICTORY JAMMY

TONIGHT AT

sL-eta (/Seta. Ĵau
Also

SUPER BOWL BRUNCH

Sunday 12:00

ALL RUSHEES WELCOMED

News Roundup:
From the State,
Nation & Wor ld

/

The World
No Excuse For Attack , Lebanese Say

BEIRUT, Lebanon — Premier-designate Rashid Karami
said yesterday be will give Israel no excuse for attacking Leb-
anon Bt 't Isra eli Defense Minister Moshe Davan warned
in Jerusalem that Arab guerilla bases on Lebanese soil
are open to assault.

Karami told a news conference that Israel was using
guerrilla activities as a pretext for attacking its neighbors
and added: "we will give them no pretext."

- r;: • iie "a ''" V?" r'3ht of Palestinian
guerrillas to defend their own land. "I do not think anyone
can say that that is not their right." he said.

-Asked whether Lebanon would permit Arab guerrillas
to operate from its soi l lie said Beirut will not orovide
Israel an excuse for mounting an attack, but declared
that no on? can expect Lebanon to act as policemen
for the Israelis.

In Jerusalem, Dayan said Israel "cannot tolerate a
situation whereby we are forbidden to hit the sabotage
organizations across the border while they are permitted
to operate against us."

* * +
7,693 Servicemen Killed Since May

SAIGON — The latest weekly casualty toll disclosed
that 7,693 American servicemen have been killed in action
since the United States and North Vietnam opened
preliminary peace talks in Paris last May 13.

The U.S. Command announced that 101 Americans were
killed and 599 wounded last week, the lowest casualty
figure since the week of Oct. 13-19, when 100 were killed
and 589 wounded.

U.S. and South Vietnamese figures showed that 9,020
South Vietnamese servicemen and 83,280 enemy soldiers
were killed since the Paris talks began.

Since South Vietnam's delegation left for Paris Dec.
7 and while negotiations have been stalled by wrangling
over procedure. 587 American and 821 South Vietnamese
h ave been killed in action.

South Vietnamese headquarters reported 150 government
troops were killed and 602 wounded last week.

The Nation
Astronauts Named For Apollo II Crew

WASHINGTON — The Space Agency yesterday named
astronauts Neil A. Armstrong, Michael Collins and Edwin
A. Aldrin to the Apollo 11 crew — the American team
that will have the first chance of landing on the moon.

Armstrong, a civilian , was named Apollo ll commander.
Collins, an Air Force lieutenant colonel , was named command

. pilot and Aldrin , an Air Force colonel, was selected lunar
module pilot.

If they make the historic moon landing trip, Armstrong
and Aldrin would drop to the lunar surface in the lunar
module while Collins circled the moon in the main Apollo
ship.

All three are space veterans. Armstrong" commanded
the nearly disastrous Gemini 8 flight in 1966.

Collins took a space walk on the Gemini 11 flight-
in 1966, and Aldrin took a space walk on Gemini 12.

Named backups for the Apollo 11 mission were two
men who flew on Apollo 8, Lovell and Air Force Lt.
Col. William A. Anders. Named with them was civilian
Fred W. Haise, a newcomer.

• * • '
McCart hy Surrenders Seat To Hawk

.WASHINGTON — In a surprise move, Sen. Eugene
J. McCarthy, D-Minn., surrendered yesterday the Senate
Foreign delations Committee seat that had given added
drive to his all-out assault on the administration 's Vietnam
policies.

McCarthy turned it over to one of the Senate's foremost
hawks — Sen. Gale McGee, D-Wyo.

McCarthy's official explanation , read by his office, was
that he wanted to facilitate a reduction in the committee
size and allow Senate Democratic leaders to keep a pledge
to restore McGee.

The statement did not cover why McCarthy, in view
of his strongly held opinion of the war, would give up
the highly prestigious forum on international affairs to
a successor who has solidly backed the Vietnam military
effort.

• * •
Scientists Find UFO Study Unjustified

WASHINGTON — After a two-year study- that cost
$500,000, a group of scientists concludes that "further
extensive study of UFO's probably cannot be justified"
scientifically.

It finds "no direct evidence whatever of a convincing
nature for the claim that any UFO's represent spacecraft
visiting earth from another civilization."

, The formal report of the study of Unidentified Flying
Objects by University of Colorado scientists, commissioned
by Air Force, was released yesterday. It runs 1,485 pages,
in three volumes.

The report was approved unanimously by a panel of
National Academy of Sciences specialists appointed at Air
Force request to review it in a "further independent check."

The State
Invest igators Leave Air Crash Site

BRADFORD — Most of the 54 specialists investigating
the crash of an Allegheny Airlines propjot finished their
on-site work yesterday.

They returned to their home bases to assimilate the
information to see what caused the Convair 580 to hit
a golf course as it tried to land Monday night. Eleven
of the 28 aboard were killed.

A public hearing on ihe accident — and the carbon
copy crash of another Convair 580 13 days before —
will be scheduled soon , probably in Bradford.

Only a single representative of Convair Corp. remained
in town. He said all the instruments have been recovered
and workers will begin scraping the wreckage today.

The specialists , divided into 10 teams, represented the
Federal Aviation Agency, the National Transportation Safety
Board , the Airline Pilots Association , Allegheny Airlines
and Convair.
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—AP Wire Photo
HESCTJE WORKERS SEARCH through Ihe wreckage of Ihe Allegheny Airlines Corvaii
580 jeiprop that crashed near Bradford Monday night. Eleven persons are known dead.

Skating NightNight Sunday
istor y OfferedAfro umii u n

The Penn State Skating Club
will sponsor a student skating
night from 6 to 8 p.m., Sunday
at the Ice Pavilidn . The
program r e s t r i c t e d  to
University students, w i l l  be
the first of regular Sunday
student skating nights.

M u s i c , g a m e s  a n d
refreshments will be provided.
Admission is thirty-five cents.
Students must p r e s e n t
matriculation cards at the
door.

* * *
A course in Afro-American

History, History 152, now is
scheduled for Spring" Term this
year. The course, taught by
Daniel Walden, a s s o c i a t e
professor of American Studies,
will meet Monday, Wednesday
and Friday third period in 260
Willard. Students who want to
register for the course must
complete a revised course card
by Wednesday. Students who
want to pick up the course
after that time must do so
during the spring Drop-Add
Period.

* * *
James W. Dunlop, professor

of music education, i s
conducting the Fox Chapel
High School B a n d  of
Pittsburgh at the Allegheny
Valley Band . Festival in
Pittsburgh.
. The Festival o p e n e d

yesterday and c o n t i n u es
through today.

* * *
The lecture by Arthur Ford,

Canadian m e d i u m  and
clairvoyant, w h i c h  was
scheduled for today has been
postponed.

The lecture, sponsored by
the United Campus Ministry,
will be re-scheduled as soon
as possible.

¥ ¥ *
The State College Baha'i

Community will hold a fireside
meeting at 8 tonight at 1131
S. Pugh St.

Fireside meetings a r e
informal d i s c u s s i o n  of
contemporary religious issues,
relating the answers found in
the teachings of the Baha'i
Faith, an independent world
religion.

* * *Evalyn Segal, a behavioral
psychologist at the Chicago
campus of the University of
Illinois, will speak on "The
Urban Learning Village" at
4 p.m. today in S-209 Human
Development.

* * *
WDFM will carry live the

Texaco Metropolitan Opera
broadcast ot "Barbiere - Di
Siviglia" at 2 p.m. Sunday.
The station will rebroadcast
the Chapel Choir Christmas
Show, William's "Hodie," at
7 p.m. Saturday.

The Penn State Judo Club
will hold its first instruction
session for Winter Term at
7:15 p.m., Monday in Rec Hall.
The club will meet beside the
bleachers on the left of the
main gym.

Students attending t h e
session should wear a
sweatshirts a n d  loose-fitting
slacks or a judo-gi.

* * *
Feb. 14 is the application

deadline for U n i v e r s i t y
scholarships. A p p l i c a t i o n
forms are available here
through the Office of Student
Aid, 121 Grange, and through

tfle Office of Student Affairs
at commonwealth campuses.1 TAll applications require a
Parents' Confidential Financial
Statement.
' ;The . scholarships , awarded
by committees of the several
colleges, the University Senate
and the Undergiaduate Student
Government , vary in amounts.
Some are renewable.

-Award letters are mailed
between May 1 and July 15.

* * #
'.Robert H. M c C o r m i c k,

professor of c h e m i c a l
e n g i n e e r i n g ,  has been
reappointed chairman of the
Student Chapters Committee of
the American Institute of
Chemical Engineers by Hugh
D. Guthrie, assistant to the
General Ma n a g e r for
Refineries of the Shell Oil Co.
and newly elected president
of the Institute.
.'; In this capacity, he will head
a ̂ n a t i o n a l  committee of
chemical engineers f r o m
industries a n d  universities
whose responsibilities include
planning and directing the
program for 122 s t u d e n t
chapters with a membership

of over 7000 throughout ¦ th<
United States and Canada. -

¥ * * 
' - ,

Richard C. Nelson, associate
professor of physical education
and d i r e c t o r  of * -the
biomechanics laboratory, '.was
selected to attend a one-week
management training program
for Educational R e s e a r c h
Leaders, Jan. 5 to 10( in
Columbus, Ohio.

The program was - c o -
sponsored by the Educational
Research Management Center,
College of Education at ' the
Ohio State University and' th«
Research - Training Branch,
Bureau of Research, . U.S.
Office of Education.

The participants who wert
selected from across the U.S.
included deans of education
colleges, department heads,
professors o f educational
research and directors' . of
ESEA Research T r a i n i-n |
Programs.

Nelson is the director - of a
graduate research training
program in physical education
in the College of Health and
Physical Education.

Trustees To Debate
$10,000 King Donatio

By MARGE COHEN
Collegian Staff Writer

The University Board of. Trustee <. will
decide this weekend whether to donate 310,000
from the Penn State Foundation to the Martin
Luther King Scholarship Fund.

The Foundation earlier had recommended
that the donation be made during the King
Fund Drive, held Nov. 18 to 22, Fall Term.

Charles Lupton , executive director of the
Foundation , is optimistic about receiving the
trustee's approval .

With 510.000 from the Foundation, the
King Fund would come to about 517,100,
including money collected from students,
faculty and va rious student organizations.

Thompson Disappointed
Ted Thompson , vice president of the

Undergraduate Student Government and one
of the Fund, commented on the drive.

"Considering the time for the drive —
the end of the term with tuition due for
this term and other drives being held —
I was at first pretty elated about the money
that came in." Thompson said. •

About $1,500 was collected in the three-day
period.

"But considering that the fund would be
used not for just one student for one- year,
but for five or six students for four years,"
he continued , "I was a little disappointed."

Though student organizations donated
nearly S1.000 to the Fund , the drive did
not reach its S10.000 goal.

Among the organizations contributing to
the Fund were the Panhellenic Council (S500);
the Town Independent Men's Council and the
Class of 1970 (S100 each); the Association
of Women Students (S75); Packer Residence
Hall (S50).

May Match Funds
Rumors circulated that the University

would match money collected during the drive,
but as yet no confirmation has been received
from the Administration. Richard Grubb,
administrative assistant to President Walker ,

North Vietnam Refuses To Give In

was in Harnsburg for the trustee's meeting
and unavailable for comment.

Thompson said there are plans to continue
the fund drive.

Contact Businesses '¦
He said he will contact businesses and

industries throughout the state for support
of the scholarship fund.

As a member of the State College Human
Relations Commission, headed by English
Professor Charles Davis, Thompson said he
has access to the state listing of all businesses
and industries with employment in excess
of 75 people.

"Since we are under the N i x o n
Administration , which is urging business and
industry all over the country to help solve
social problems in our urban centers and
rural districts, I feel it is necessary to try
this approach with the scholarship fund ,"
Thompson explained .

He said he will ask firms either to make
donations to the fund or to make donations
and to sponsor a student in the name of
the King Fund.

Job Possibilities
"The business and industrial concerns will

be involving themselves directly w i t h
prospective employees from the beginning to
the end of their educations ," he explained.

Students sponsored by such firms might
be able to work summers at those firms
in preparation for employment a f t e r
graduation , Thompson said.

Thompson contends that such a sponsorship
would provide an academic incentive to the
student. The scholarship and a job possibility
would serve as motivating factors , he added.

Business and industry have . been faced
with a man power shortage for the past
decade, according to Thompson.

"One of the ways to alleviate the shortage
is to increase the pool from which to choose,
and one way to increase the pool is to
increase the resources," he observed.

The King Fund is intended for students
who, without financial assistance, would be
unable to go to college.

President, Congress
Honor Apollo Crew
WASHINGTON UP) — President Johnson, leading the

capital's tribute to the Apollo 8 astronauts, said yester-
day they "represented all mankind" in their historic voy.
age around the moon.

The space trio received medals from the President in
a White ¦ House ceremony and standing ovations from a
joint meeting of Congress where Air Force Col. Frank
Borman described the Apollo mission as a ''triumph of
mankind."

Today the astronauts go to New York for a traditional
ticker tape parade reserved for the nation's heroes.

Distinguished Service Medal
Johnson decorated Borman, Navy Capt. James A.

Lovell,' Jr., and Air Force Lt. Col. William A. Anders with
the Distinguished Service Modal of the National Aero-
naut ics and Space Administration.

• He called them "history's boldest explorers" and said
they had "blazed a new trail for mankind out into "the
vastness of extraterrestrial space . . ."

, From the White House, the astronauts motored to the
House of Representatives where members of the Senate
and House, the Cabinet and the Supreme Court cheered
the smiling astronauts, who were dressed in civilian
clothes.¦ Borman, Lovell and Anders shook hands with Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey and Speaker of the House
Rep. John W. McCormack, who introduced them to Con-
gress as "three brave men who have made a notable con-
tribution to our understanding of-the exploration of space."

Families Presented
• McCormack also presented the families of the astro-

nauts to the joint meeting of Congress. They rose from
their seats in the gallery and the astronauts joine d the
Congressmen in applauding them.¦

; Borman introduced his fellow Apollo 8 crew mem-
bers, and then, speaking for them, said nothing they ex-
perienced on their flight was "as awe-inspiring as the
events of the moment . . ."
.-' .' "You are looking at very grateful and three very
humble Americans," he said.
=' Borman said they had often been asked what wai
the most unforgettable impression of their flight.

. "I thnik the one overwhelming emotion that we had ,"
he said, "was when we saw the earth rising in the distance
over the lunar landscape . . .  It makes us realize that we
all do exist on one small globe. For from 230,000 miles
away, it really is a small planet.Paris Peace Talks Still Stalled

PARIS (AP) — S o u t h
Vietnam said yesterday it will
never accept any arrangement
for the Paris peace talks that
would give the Viet Cong equal
status with the delegations of
Washington, Saigon and Hanoi.

A statement issued by the
South Vietnamese delegation
pinpointed the fundamental
issue that has blocked the
fourway peace conference for
several weeks.

The South V i e t n a m e s e
statement said Saigon has
made numerous proposals to
break the deadlock, "Whereas
the Communist side has made
no effort to take account of
the realities of the situation."

he most important reality,
in the Saigon view, is that
there are only two sides in
the Vietnam war and the NLF
is nothing but a tool of the
Hanoi regime.

"For fully justified reasons,"
the statement s a i d , "the
government of the Republic
of Vietnam can never accept
finiiiiiiiiMnmininimnm iiifiiiiiiiiMMiiiuMii i n ¦£

any formula or arrangement
which would give the so-called
NLF a status of equality with
governments."

The statement denied French
press reports of d ifferences on
this issue between President
Nguyen Van Thieu and Vice ]
President Nguyen Cab Ky. |
Thieu made a s t a t e m e n t]
almost identical with h i s j
delegation 's statement earlier;
yesterday. i

A North V i e t n a me s e !
delegation statement said the !
S a i g o n  l e a d e r s  a r e '
"sabotaging" the conference '
with American acquiescence.

The United S t at e s '
delegation , headed by outgoing
Ambassador W. A v er e l l ]
Harriman would prefer to skirt !
the delegation status issue and ,
get on with the talks, butj
thus far have not been able ;
to persuade South Vietnam to
accept this. 

^ I
American officials s a i d 1

discussions between the allies;
are continuing here and in!

Saigon to decide whether a
new approach should be made
to North Vietnam .b e f o r e
Harriman is replaced around
Jan. 20 by President-elect
Nixon's choice, Ambassador
Henry Cabot Lodge.

PROTESTANT SERVICE
Sunday Vespers

4:00 P.M.
Eisenhower Chapel

Sponsored by ¦
LSP ¦
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Winkys >\ \ f-' ilkjumbo fish^^̂  ffc JB Tsandwich w ith^ f̂cJk[.|g«ry*rf
cheese and tartar '""fT "\Jr
sauce and you've f ymade some catch, J fsays Wee Willie Winky.l \^̂ fYou don 't need luck \ T/r^Tj *orskill. Justabig \ \ -f;-̂appetite. ^̂Tv»*When you order a fish ^WV
dinner at Winkys—that's \ "̂̂two fillets of fish, trench friesV
cole slaw and a buttermilk roll X
—you strike a blow for lower food
prices and great eating everytime

\

A word of caution from Wee Willie
though — Winkys fish is so good you
may get hooked on it permanently. But
then, adds Willie, aren't there worse fates?

Fish Sandwich 296
Fish Dinner 696

134 W. COLLEGE AVENUE
362 E. COLLEGE AVENUE

Wee
Willie
Winfey
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EAST HALLS COUNCIL SPONSORS

The
GONE WITH THE WIND

JAMBY
featuring the AVANT GUARD

TONITE 9-12:30 in the FUB
25c, Girls "free " until 9:30

"The best boy to girl rati o in '69"

Hur 's
Tradi tional Shop

AND

Hur 's Mens Shop
esent their annual winter/"

Clearance
Salance

DRESS SHIRTS and
TURTLE KNITS .

SLACKS

S3 and SIC

Now $5.98 and $7.48$6 and SI

Now $4.78 and $5 48

SPORT COATS
$35 and $50

SWEATERS
$12 and $15

NOWNOW
and $10.98 $27.98 and $37.98$8.98

Fine Selection of Bell Bottoms at the Traditional Shop

Sunday
Services

Eisenhower
Chapel

9:00 a.m.
Holy Communion
in the Small Chapel

10:15 The Service

Coffee following
thel0:15 service

Sponsored by

The Lutheran
Student Parish

IT'S JAMMIN TIME AGAIN
Lambda Chi Alpha

and

ChiSigma
combine

to the sounds of

D KOOL and THE KASUALS
SAT. AT

9:00-12:30 LAMBDA CHI

INVITED RUSHEES & GUESTS ONLY

Promises Wrestlers Battle Spr ingfieldwettstone
Tight Swiss Meet

Weak Maroon Seeks Upset
As Flu Thi ns State Lineu p

By STEVE SOLOMON
Collegian Sports Writer

For a man who had frequented every athletic
establishment from a pool room to a pinochle pavilion,
who had shuddered at the Los Angeles Rams and stuffed
cotton in his ears with Cassius Clay, it had taken
some twisted pipes and a few equine-shaped mounts-
to awe Los Angeles sports columnist Jim Murray.

"There isn't a man in my generation or age bracket ,"
Murray wrote, "who doesn't feel a twinge of sincere
regret for every chocolate eclair, every can of beer,
every platter of lasagne he ever threw down when
he sees these young men spring through the air on
a set of bars, a pommel or flexed out in crucifixion
position on a pair of rings."

The gymnasts competing for a berth on the U.S.
Olympic team were like no other athletes Murray had
seen. If football players were • Sampsons, if swimmers
were flagpoles with chlorinated follicles, then gymnasts
were bronzed Greek gods who rubbed white powder
over their hands and swung, their elegant bodies over
an assortment of bars and padded horses with the
grace of a Russian ballet.

They'll be bringing the men from Mt. Olympus
(along with 10 Swiss) to Rec Hall next Friday night
at 7:30 to engage Penn State in another installment
of Gene Wettstone's international spectaculars. The names
will be difficult — Max Bruehwiler, Roland Huerzeler,
Meinrad Berchtold, to name a few — but the-physical
fluidity will not have diminished on the barge from
Europe.

The meet will be intense, highly competitive —
not just a floor show of international brotherhood.
Wettstone, dean of American gymnastics and for 29
years Penn State's coach, talks in terms of a football
rivalry.

"The Swiss are very determined," Wettstone said.
"They're like Ohio State at the Rose Bowl — concealed
from the press, not saying much. They're here to win
It'll be a' friendly match, of course , but it will be
tight."

Foreign teams began the pilgrimmage to the
Pennsylvania mountains in 1954, when a group of muscular
Swedes unpacked their parallel bars in University Park.
Since then it has been a long line of aesthetic athletics
with multilingual flavor , with the Swiss the eighth in
a string that includes the Russian Olympic team, the
University of Cologne, and last winter, the Scandinavian
countries.

The Swiss are currently in the rebuilding stage,
having once been an international power but declining
as apathy and poor administration stunted their program.
In the Olympics, they finished .05 points behind the
United States after leading the Americans over most
of the competition.

The meet, however, will be only one facet, certainly
the highlight, of four days of meetings of the International
Gymnastics Federation, Coaches and judges will receive
a course in international rules and technical materials,
with the goal of speeding the implementation of uniform
rules and regulations on a worldwide basis.

Tickets go on sale . Monday morning at 8 in Rec
Hall for $2.50 each. Judging from past spectaculars,
the bleachers will feature humanity, floor to ceiling.
To follow the educated advice of Jim Murray: "Don't
bring your cigar, skip dessert that night, wear your
tightest belt."

And. watch guys do some bar-hopping, gymnastics
style.
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By WARREN PATTON
Collegian Sports Writer

You may have heard the story of the
blockbuster psychoanalysis employed in the
1927 World Series. The American League
champion New York Yankees, considered by
many to have been the greatest team of
all time, boasted raw power in the forms
of Lou Gehrig and Babe Ruth while the
National League champs, the Pittsburgh
Pirates, had nothing at all to compare with
them.

Before the start of the series, the power-
bloated Bombers held their usual batting
practice. Usual for the Yanks, that is. Ruth
and Gehrig stepped up to the plate and
proceeded to send shot after shot into the
distant bleachers. The weaker hitting Pirates
stood by in amazement as these seeming
monsters from outer space orbited pitch after
pitch into the October stratosphere. The badly
shaken Pirates were crushed in four straight
games.

Same Story
In the wrestling match at Springfield

tomorrow, there is definitely room for an
analogy. The powerful Nittany wrestling squad
takes on the not-so-powerful -Springfield
grapplers. The starting State squad boasts
many "power boys."

This could be where the analogy ends.
But unlike the Pirates , the Massachusetts
boys aren't expected to be awed by the
Lions. And they aren't expected to roll over
and play dead either.

"Springfield is the type of squad that
scares the heck out of coaches," coach Bill
Koll said. "They have some real strong boys.
That sets up the possibility for an upset,"

Squad Weakened
' Upset? Why we've got probably the best

152 pounder alive in Clyde Fran tz and Bob
Funk at 177 and...well, we've also got the
flu. And that strikes out Bob Funk. And
that also puts in two other non-starters into
action in the forms of Craig Freas and Bob
Abraham. •

"Springfield can prove to be difficult,"
Koll said. "Going against a team that doesn't
have a good record can put the favorite
in a poor mental attitude. It's much easier
to get psyched up when you're playing a
team that's 5-0."

Springfield will set out to go above .500
against Penn State tomorrow. The Maroons
sport a 3-3 slate, winning over Cortland State,
Lycoming and Rensselaer Polytech. while

falling victim ,to Navy, Wilkes and East
Stroudsburg.

Like the 1927 massacre. Koll expects the
beginning to be possibly more meaningful
than the end of the match. "If the first
couple of men win, that'll be good for us.
The first one or two set the pace. If they
win, then we'll have the momentum on our
side and it could help us in the latter stages."

Koll doesn't discount anything when taking
the match into consideration. The eight hour
ride, the flu bug, a bad start , confidence
and the opposing wrestlers' styles all are
weighed and thought over. "Many factors
will have to go into this. Their style is
somewhat different than ours. They like to
do mat work while we try to stay on our
feet- more. It will be our job to counter
their offense bv not allowing them to get
started with it. We'll have to use ours before
they can ,use theirs."

These are not the words of a n
overconfident coach. Rather, they are the
words of a 'careful coach. Unlike the Yankees,
raw power won't win this one.

Depth Important
Jim McGonigle and Tony Licciardello will

try to set the pace for Springfield at 115
and 123 pounds respectively. Paul Ouellet
(pronounced as it's spelled) will take on PSU's
Dana Balum at 130. Then, after this match,
Koll will see just how much depth he has.
Craig Freas will be in his first match against
Garry Sinclair at 137. His winning or losing
could aid in setting the pace either way.

At 145 and 152, Springfield will offer John
Romas and Fred Piotrowski (spelled as it 's
pronounced) against Don Stone and the Lion 's
ace,. Clyde Frantz. This will be a test for
Frantz to see if he car. come back after
a tough loss in his last outing. Batting practice
aside, he should recover.

Bob Abraham also will be wrestling his
first match this year for State. Opposing him
will be captain Steve Porto.

The only other change in the lineup for
the Lions will be John Morrow replacing
Bob Funk. "Bob has got the flu . He could
wrestle but we're afraid he might have a
relapse. He has the courage but he 's still
not qu ite up to par," Koll said. Bill Barges
opposes Funk's replacement.

Rounding out the lineup for Springfield
will be John Glasscock at 191 and Will Thayer
at the heavyweight slot.

This will be a "test" match for the
Lions. If they can combat the flu and their
other assorted miseries to smother Springfield ,
their problems will be like that World Series
— just a thing of the past.

. , '•¦( __ ... t „_ j ;  j  _•_„. *•>- *"**!. -.„,, ' .~^__—

THE EFFORT and the strain were all wor thwhile for Stato'i Dana Balum. who scored
a 7-1 win in his first varsity wrestling match. The 130-pound sophomore whi pped
Army's Mark Mullady in the Lions' opener, a 16-16 lie Dec. 7. The State malmon grappU
ai Springfield tomorrow.

New Coach Qui ts Abruptl y

I! Open
interests of my family are
stronger thnn  my compulsion
to depart. 1 have «'ij >ol oj;i.-ed
to those concerned a I
Pittsburgh and ut Arizona
State for the embarrassment
and complicating c i r c u m-
slnnces ." Kus h said.

Pitt Position St
TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) —

Frank Kush's stint as football
coach of the University of
Pittsburgh ended yesterday
after five days. Kush decided
to remain at Arizona State
University.

Pitt athletic director Caz
Myslinski announced Saturday
that Kush had been named
the university 's new footbnll
coach. Kush said he took the
job as a challenge in hopes
of rebuilding the once-great
Pitt grid dynasty.

But he had a chance of

heart Tuesday and contacted
Arizona Stale nthU'tic dhvctnr
Clyde Smith. "Me told mi
he didn 't want to go to Put ."
Smith related.

Kush . Smith and My.sl iii '.ki
met lute Tucr .dnv in 1-os
Angeles and agreed that  Ku^h
would remain at A S U .
A n n o u a c e m e n t  of the
turnabout was delayed to rivc
Pitt time lo renew its seaicli
for another coach

"1 now realize my deep
desire to remain at Ari/.iuin
State University and I h e

Fencers Aim at Temple
By BOB DIXON ,

Collegian Sports Writer
With the difference between

a good and great season in
the balance, coach Dick Klima
and the Penn State fencing
squad are preparing to meet
Temple in their first meet of
the season, tomorrow i n
Philadelphia.

The Owls have won their
last 25 in a row and are
defending their MAC crown ,
which they have held for the
last four years. "But Klima,
with an experienced team of
fencers behind him , is not
about to go down without a
fight.

"Last year they beat us by
only 16-11," Klima said . "If]
anyone can beat them this ,
year, it should be us. With '
the experience we have this !
year , it should be a very close
meet. I can 't see either team[
winning by more than one or;
two points." ;|

Whether or not the Lions
can defeat Temple, it remains I

a good bet for the fencers
to improve upon last year's
4-4 record. Having lost only
two lettermen from last year's
team, Klima has two strong,
experienced fencers in each
of the three events.

Co-Captains
Senior co-captains R i c h

Wright and Tim Doering are
back to lead the epee team,
State's strongest event. "This
should be our most consistent
squad," Klima said. "Wright
and Doering are b o t h
e x p e r i e n c e d  lettermen,"
Rounding out the epee team
will be either Joe Goldstein
or Ned Ridings, b o t h
sophomores.

Heading the sabre team are

TUTORING
tor

SWIMMING
BED CROSS CERTIFIED

INSTRUCTOR
CALL SNYDER—5-7097

juniors Tul Gatti and Harry
Hill. Hill is a lettcrman and
both are poised fencers, having
had a good deal ' of work last
year. Behind these two should
be either sophomore Steve
Armstrong or senior Frank
Sutula.

Seniors Jon Schmid and
Chuck Kegley are the key to
a successful foil team this
year. Both are proven fencers
(Schmid lettered last year)

and must lead the way for
sophomores Dick Wesley and
Jim Wolfe, one of whom will
complete the event.

With his present team ,
Klima looks forward to an
improved season. Navy and
Rutgers will provide t h e
toughest competition, but ai
the coach tells his men at
every p r a c t i c e , "The
difference between a good and
great season is Temple..."

^
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IM Basketball
DORMITORY

Willlamsp ort il, Hazleton 27
Eaiton 31. Potitvllle 17
Bedford 45, Washington 4
Tlosa 24, Mercer 23
Northampton 45, Adam i V
Chester 34, Lebanon 32

FRATERNITY
Alph o Rho Chi over Tau Phi Dell

by forfeit
Phi Sigma Kappa 33, Lambda Cl

Alpha 33
Phi Delta Theta SS, Sigma Aipfi

Epsllon 30
Chi Phi 33, Kappa Alpha Pil 23
Tau Delta Phi 28, Alpha Kappa Lambd

3«
Tau Kappa Epsllon 47, Alpha Chi Sit

ma II
INDEPENDENT

Super Stud* *5, Daryies Crabs ;*
Dukts 33, Titans 35
Clippers 57, Funk «. Wagnall s 15

ft

(f>To get a good job, get a good educat ion ©
|*a-.. «h-«i.-*«i-«»1W M--«|U-l,

NOW HUH THIS

*

[think school is
See how funny it is when you

A small education is something you can't
laugh off. It's the biggest handicap youl) ever
have . .. today, tomorrow, the day after to-
morrow, and ccery day of your working life.

Awl it's a funny thing. People who really
»iay with it and get a good education are
oetcn seen laughing all the way to the bank.

It's no joVe- To get * good job today, you
need a good education. A good education is
the number-one requirement for the better

a laugh?
t get a good-paying jobcan

jobs with the better tilarici... and the bet-
ter futures, too.

So if vou're in school now . . . stay there!
Learn all you can for as long as vou can. If
you're orrf of school, you can still get lots of
valuable training outside the classroom. Just
call on the Youth Counselor at your Staaa
Employment Service. Or visit a Youth Oppor-
tunity Center, which has been set up ia snany
dries to help you.

Shoot Pool from
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Just
75c per hour

AT THE ARMEHARA
BOWLING LAMES

DIRECTLY ACROSS
FROM SOUTH HALLS

^L^J

Join a leader

BP  ̂ ana missne
EXPLORE Ihe potential for professional achieve-

ment at the Naval Ordnance Station. Indian Head.
Ms*yland.

Few technics! fields offer vou ej many oppor-
tunities lo V. evening and rewarding career as the
rspitiry growing field of chemical propulsion. Indian
Hesd « .1 lesosryzed leader in research, devebp-
merit. prr>3uc''on. and evaluation of propefiams and
rocket propulsion systems and has advanced the
state-ct-tne-ar: o! chemical prcpuision through
participation with the Department of Defense and
NASA. Indian Head ha; rr.sde important contribu-
tions to the Polar:;. Poseidon, and Sidewinder
propylsrcn systems as we" as virtually ever/ missile
rvstcrrt in use by the Flint tsday.

Located 25 mi'aj »: h r-.jtsn. D. C:h o) Wa
¦ji . ecciji . and
Cop.'ai c:t!ir,.-.g
or cij nrry lift

Indian Head u erase to tne en.:
scientific advantages of :*» Nat.sn'
opportunities for pleasant sub-j'CJ
near mountain and shore resorts.
Profeiaional positions available Ire
Engineering Science
Aerospace Electronics Electrical Cnim.stry
Oerrtical Industrial Wecru.-ical Physics

Literal ci'cer Cm) Sarvic-j aanefm uiciuda
graduate stud/ at nearby ur..'<s rsi:>.js v,ith tuition

Jexpenses reimocrjed.
Naval Ordnance Station
Indian Head, Maryland 20640

Representative on Campus Wednesday, January 22
For interview , contact your plac ement offic a •*» ft "* o&usms/ £a^t»t
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Feat. Time
1:30-3:30-5:30

7:30-9:30

Now
PlayingMAI

tetective
t. frank Bullitt -
omc other kind ofc

STEVE
MCOUEEIM

AS
'BULLITT '

Ml suggested roR mature auoiences I «3& TECHMIC0I.OR«FR0H WUHH BRQS.-SHH UTS iS

Fsat. Time
1:40-3:36-5:32

7:28-9:24

Now
Showin gCINEMAS

/ ^- —•>/ ^.
The Undergraduates vs. The Over-Thirties!

DAVID NIVEN

IflU MH T-IM Eem-IM NEl* ®<&»

7:25 - 9:20Beams TON TE
SAT. & SUN. at 2:00-3:50 .5:40-7:25-9:20

"for the adults
us..."among

A sophisticated , sprightly
satiric comedy!...it is
very much of today!"

JUDITH CRIST. TODAY SHOW-NBC

ORSON WELLES
OLIVER REED
CAROL WHITE
HARRY ANDREWS
in a Michael Winner Film ol

with Michael Hordem.Lyn Ashley jna Frank Folia* - Muse bj Funds Ui- Wnatntr Peter tinxt
DtfKteiby Micruet wiwr • AScinitif FBbs PreAictioo • A Repml HntfcfeKe * TECHNICOLOR*

THE

PENN STATE THESPIAN CLUB

Is Proud to Announce
Its New Members

Gary Wilson Robin Breon
Perry Sweetzer Ellen Fink s
Martin Satin sky Jon Schmid

Paul Schaeffer

FREE! Car Heaters

KgggBI cartoon

mj sMmrnB
WITH Of tK 411 NliTU UAWf

Phone 237-4273
Atherion Street. 322 North

Harbour Towers
710 South Atherton Street

State College, pa.
•Furnished Efficiency
. Apartments ^
• Furnished and - Un-

furnished One Bedroom
Apartments

Call or write
ALEX GREGORY
Associates Inc.

238-5081
Holiday Inn

State College,^ Pa

STANLEY WARNER

HELD OVER
2nd WEEK !237-7866

.-. 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30

"Deeply moving film!" -AKherwinst.n,N.y.post

"Definitel y one to see!"-ArmGuar,TO,N.r.Dany New,

"Explosive , revealing drama brought
to the screen with extraordinary skill! "

"Brims with laughter and tears i' -Newsday

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer presents

Ptftkkb wob
In Frank D. Gilroy 's Pulitzer Prize winning

Suggested lor
GENERAL

Jack Albertson • Martin Sheen
Frank D.Gilroy Edgar Lansbury Ulu Grosbard

Hear Judy Collins sing "Albatross" JM Matr OCOlnr riÊ MGU•vwio Knows Where The Time Goes?" Meiroco tor BM"™

Wed: "THEHESE and ISABELLE

WIIIIM LAURENCE
NAISMITH

D»iCO O*J *hC O[.a/ BOO< ANJtir csn* vusjcB'' D'»ECi£0 8e I î h».m-ii~", "CAMELOT"- ALAN JAV LERNER • FREDERICK LGEWE • MOSS HART «™>
-U' ¦ i— rra-i -iiit cv:e a*o iuiu« *m tr«i k **.£ J r.t.mw

FREDERICK LOEWE • ALAN JAY LERNER -JOSHUA LOGAN • JACK L.WARNER
<ms> TECHNICOLORS PANAVISION9 FROM WARNER BROS.-SEVEN ARTS 1*7
¦¦¦¦ "Starts WED: "CANDY" HLflHsHB

1
... Peace of
Peace of mind — if

you have it, great. If you
don't you're uptight. ¦v It's easy now to start
planning for peace of
mind by investing in a
life insurance program
that can provide the
foundation for i a solid
financial structure. It's
easy now because the
earlier you start, the less
it costs, and the more
security you'll have a
chance to build. Give us
a call. Or stop by our
office and talk with one
of our qualified repre-
sentatives. You'll find
the talk informative and
refreshingly low-key. So
do it today. And avoid
the war of nerves to-
morrow.

Bruce A. Lingenfelier
University Towers
State College , Pa.

238-0544

Providence
Mutual Life

ins urance Co. of Phila.

Swimmers vs. Records
By DICK ZELLER

Collegian Sports Writer
The only intercollegiate team

on the Penn State campus
which primarily competes with
itself rather than with the
other teams it meets begins
its season tomorrow against
Temple. Swimming, known as
an individual sport, is probably
more individual to the Lions
that to most other squads.

When he first began to
organize his team, head coach
Lou MacNeill decided it would
be better to start at the bottom
and work up. For ,this reason ,
no major recruiting program
was initiated and the first-year
team was made up entirely
of swimmers who had left the
sport and decided to return.

This year finds the Lions
in their second season with
a little more experience but
still none of the superstars.
With swimmers such a rare
commodity, the good ones have
little trouble finding a school
which is willing to trade an
education for a few months
of service.

With this in mind, MacNeill
is cautious about predicting
any great things for his team.
An increase of one or two
team victories a year would

be considered great progress.
This year the goal is a win
in the meet with John Hopkins.

"Hopkins is just a little
better than we are." MacNeill
said. "To beat them would
be a major victory." Only a
few points separated the teams
last year and the Lions could
have improved enough in that
one year to be able to pull
out a victory this time.

Eyes Improvement
MacNeill hopes to find his

teams continually improving.
In this way, he sees his teams
being able to compete with
most of the schools on the
schedule in another five years.

For the time being, how ever,
the squad is not willing to
seek out easy teams to face.
Another aspect of MacNeill's
building program is to bring
his swimmers into competition
with the best teams available.
These include V i 11 a n o v a ,
Maryland, Navy and Bucknell ,
all known for their outstanding
teams in both Eastern and
NCAA 'competition.

It will not be an easy season
for the State s w i m m e r s .
Others on the sched ule are
Pitt , Syracuse, and West
Virginia, all of whom beat the
Lions with little difficulty last
seaso n and are expected to

repeat this year. -
Two new teams have been

added to this year's schedule
and may .provide a chance
for some of the swimmers
to do some winning for a
change. Indiana (Pa.) and
Buffalo will both be travel-
ing to University Park near
the end of the season.

Tomorro w's meet at. Temple
could find the Lions losing
by a large score. "Temple
could win every event," was
MacNeill's appraisal of the
situation.

It should not be quite that
bad. With Eric M e h n e r t
returning in the freestyle
events and last year's diving
squad returning practically
intact, the Lions probably will
be able to find a few points
in some event. .

Records Targeted
The most important goal for

this year's team is one of
record breaking. The school
records in each of the 13
events set last year show great
improvement among the team
members.

Each week will find a large
number of school records

broken as the swimmers
continue to improve.

The record which has the
most emphasis on it at this
point is the 400 yard medley
relay mark. MacNeill has
hopes of finding a combination
of swimmers which can reduce
this record from its present
4:08.8 to at least 4:00.

Yale doesn't have to worry
yet. The Lions will not be
fighting for Eastern honors
this season. But they will show
improvement, and who knows ,
in a few years maybe...

NCAA

w m̂mm
is o-vV-**.^s^ms'i

ERNEST B. McCOY

Picks
Dean McCoy
For Posi tion

.Ernest B. McCoy, Penn State
athletic director and dean of
the College of Health and
Physical Education, yesterday
was named to the executive
committee of the National
Collegiate Athletic Association.

Named to the committee
along with McCoy w a s
outgoing NCAA P r e s i d e n t
Marcus L. Plant- of the
University of Michigan.

In other action yesterday the
NCAA named a committee to
administer its new summer
youth program. Dick Larkin ,
Ohio State athletic director,
was named to head the youth
program which ,t he NCAA
hopes to inaugurate t h i s '
summer..

Member schools of the
NCAA , cooperating with the
Federal Government, would
set up on-campus s p o r t s
programs tor youths.

Others on the administering
committee i n c l u d e  Bill
Bowerman, t University of
Oregon Track coach ; Ed
Steitz,- athletic director at
Springfield College in
H a s s a c i i u setts; Forrest
Twogood , assistant athletic
director at the University of
Southern California and Bill
Exum, director of athletics at
Kentucky State College.

The NCAA also named
Arthur R. Reynolds, dean of
the Graduate School a t
Colorado State College, to its
Committee on Infractions.

Stude nt Skatin g Opens
Beginning Sunday n i g h t ,

skating will be reserved 'for
students only. The ice pavilion
will be open from 6 to 8 p.m.
at the regular admission fee.
Sponsored by " the student
skating club , .the sessions will
include.' planned s k a t i n g
activities.

+ * *
The women's varsity fencing

team will continue tryouts next
week , practicing from 7 to
8 p.m. Mon., 7 to 9 p.m.
Tues. and 7 to 9 p.m. Thurs.

* * • *
Entry sheets for- the WRA

co-ed volleyball tournament
and the .WRA b a s k e t ball
tournament are due ,no later
than 5 ¦ p.m. Jan. 20 in 109
White Hall. Both tournaments
will begin Jan. 21..

* * *
The WRA officials'club will

hold its first meetings • of the

term next week. T h e
basketball officials will meet
at 4 p.m. Jan. 14 in White
Building. The v o l l e y b a l l
officials will meet at 7 p.m.
Jan. 15, also in White Building.

DAILY COLLEGIAN
LOCAL AD
DEADLINE
11:00 A.M. *Tuesday

THE
RHYTHM FACTORY

BOOKINGS
238-1186 -

FRI. • SAT. • SUN.

IT COMES UP
MURDER

Honey Pol
Susan. Hayward
Rex Harrison

HORROR SHOW
2nd BIG HIT

THE MONSTER
NEXT WEEK

"THE GRADUATE"

»- C O L L E G I A N  CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED IZÎ EEIZI

rvrvtrr-oTTCTHr* srt r t/->v hoagies, hoagies, Monies. Rraunr,
ADVER1 lblN b FOJLlU I |iun>, ham and chicken. All 70c. Ham and

[cheese sandwich 35c. Dean's Fast Dell-
DEADLINE w- Dio1 J3M035 «r 237-1043. 9 p.m. to

„ . „,, _ « .  midnight.
10:30 A.M. Day Before , gr5cTRe^^crs7-£a7Vu.r.ri5r.

Publ ication orange, -violet, two-color. Mall S2.S0.¦ But tonman. 808 West College. _
_,. , , .m'SP&T™? _.Ji„„„ ;HARDTOP

~
FOR

~
B
~

Spimre. Original"fac-
Flrar insertion 15 word maximum < torl, ec,uloment, w„f,t, excellent con-

Each addition* «nsecoi,v. ' * 
,«_»!"¦ M.us,_ b *>"¦ S,M- a7.lW.__

Insertion .35 STEREO TAPE RECORDER, mikes, and
Each additional 5 words .15 per day 'accessories. Sony TC-500A. Pertect con-

, 'dltion. Call anytime 238-8537. 
Cash Basis Only! Tundy

""

alto sax s?5. waVnoo. can
No Personal Ads! i s.!?.v.!...B";!™!'. 
————— NOTICE 

OFFICE HOURS ; KARATE CLUB opens classes again In
9.̂ n A M  ^.nr» a n/t [Rec. Hall. We inlvte everyone to attend at
.M A.M.. - C.UU Jr".M. - > ,|me. sundiiy and Wednesday, 7:30Monday through Friday -p.m. " 

0-...™=,%* rf c-,r.\,„.n. 'NOTARY:
~

ALL TYPE' forms (Bureau ol
basement 01 tsaCKett- .motor vehicles) change of address or

North Wing name, car transfer, legal papers, civil
service applications and so forth. Above

; ' .The Corner Room — Hotel State College.
^siitnT!!tttr7r irrî 7!ntrrrr? n!Tntrirri nri No appointment necessar y.

FOR SALE . lscUBA
~

DIVING for"aM interested people.
.¦.¦¦¦¦¦ *i*'.»i«».».. .>..>>. 1 Nittany Divers Course still open, last
GIANT 3" PORTABLE TV and AM-FM- registration on -Monday Jan'. 13. 7 p.m.
radio. Works on batteries or AC. slop.;201 Natalorlum. _
Cf I 237-0908. .GRAPE BOYCOTT — luMHied? " Labor
T.v. GOOD condition. Works great. SiO'expert A. W. Slmokat speaks, answers
or best offer. 238-2609. questions, 7:30 p.m., Wed. Jan. 15, HUB
FUR HOODS, Fake Furs, half price. A"8"*1* Hall. 
Bridal 'headpieces. Fashion hats. 212 "" t num'AtKrr*
S. Allen St. upstairs, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. - ' JAWBUflL

TWO ARMY green officers uniforms andlJAWBONE
,
's"FIRST

n

^other Army clothing. Size 40 coat, 33lday, Yvelte Altice; Charlie Sharp, Satur-
irousers. 237-3584 evenings. day. To|k, entertainment, your friendly
1966 CAMERO. Vinyl top, 4-speed. AW .'W°r!d._ _
*PJ""* ".""£ deSJi,«? Supr SPorts. 'YESI THE JAWBONE made It back
Sharp. Best offer. 237-7255, _ ,rom Florida ! Penn Stale's only Colfee
48 LB. BEAR Magnum Bow and" acces- House reopens Friday.
series. Call 230-3894. 
MINOLTA AL-S, 11.8 lens, speeds B-500. 1 FOH RENT
P.rfe__condltlon._ sacrifice. 238-7190. '̂ i'u'̂ 'KvTNG ^hT »nVmr":'3 

"brf.
GET YOUR Spring "Girl-Getter" i960'room apartment. Swimming pool, T.V.,
Triumph TR3. Excellent body and In per-lbook shelves* cooklna utensils and many
feet running condition. Call Allen 237-141?.'more extras. Save yourself time and
You set the prtce. j trouble. Call now. 237-1619. 

MUST SELL 1967 VW Sedan. Condition-1THREE BEDROOM Apartment: Imme-
excellent. - Well maintained by its one ?iate *!5cHpan

1.
cy fol J

^
uan

t^
m.

any !x'
owner. Maintenance rcord available. 23a- ras* Ca» J«' G°«"e' Wishvwashy,
0454, Lenny. 237-6865.
~ _ _„ , "" *,̂ ,,_ A * *J' " "i "*. ~ « " 10*x50' TRAILER; completely furnished.
f?R StS; SC^BA S /̂*̂ ,̂ ' WW "»r 

married couple 
or 2 men. Calllator Sec-View Gage. Call Earl 237-2940. 855.7092 or 237-1312.

GIBSON GSS-103 solid state amp. 4 10- FOR RENT: Spring term—Efficiency
Inch speakers. $470.00 was $600. Call (2 man), 600 W. College. Air conditioning,
Steve 865-1001. TV cable* utilities included. 237-1102.

WAKTED 
BOARDERS WANTED, double room, $1J0,W ILL THE person who "borrowed" th
per man per term, winter and spring,
terms. Call 237-0102. '
ROOMMATE TO share 2 man aparN
ment. Close to campus. $40 per month.
Call 23B-4P80. •
ROOMMATE FOR a two bedroom, three
man Bluebell Apartment. For more Infor-
matlon call 238-7886.

|S6UTHGATE ARTS. — Needed two men
for four man apt. with four. SS5. Call
Mike B6S-8623.
ROOMMATE WaVtEO 

~~ 
ta
~

s"hVrcT tv.o
man apartment. S60/mo. Call Bob 238-
0657. after 6 p.m.
MALE STUDENT wants roommate with
apartment to share In University Towers
for winter and ' spring terms. 865-3546,
Rich. 

WAITERS NEEDED for Tau Kappa
Epsllon. Meals and social privileges. Call
237-4444.

j ROOMMATES' TO SHARE 4 *nan apart-
j ment, right away. Excellent location.
Call _ M_1398._ 

!SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS. Male,
over 19. Electronics, photography, as-
tronomy, tennis, general. For details
call George at 238-5660.

WANTED: ROOMMATE winter - and
spring terms—Bluebell Apts. January
paid. Call Ron 238-7631. , 
¦ ROOMMATE WANTED. 2-man. 2-bed-
[room Apt. Furnished. 554/month. Call
[Tom 237-7833_ after 6.

' ROOMMATE TO share 3-man University
Towers Apartment, winter-spring terms.
Call 238-3232.

WANTED: STUDENT to help with house-
work in exchange for room 'with private
bath; in Boalsburg so must have car.
Call 466-6666. _ 

1 ROOMMATE—Park Forest VIII»s. 557.50.
1 Excellent condition. Extras: Stero, TV,
;2 phones. Quiet! Call Brent 237-0462.

; LOST 

GOLD WATCH with gold band. Initials
B.A.W. on back. Lost Sat. night. Reward.
;Barb 845-8955. 
¦CE. 41 TEXTS. Slructural Steel Design,
'AISC Steel'Code Manual, K8.E Slide Rule
land Notebook from 108 SACKETT during
;finals period. Reward._J6M419.
AT REC HALL—Jewish Star, "Michael"
engraved on back. Mike 865-0B25. Reward.

MAN'S SILVER Diamond Rln? lost ,{n
I the HUB. Reward. 237-1056. i

slide trays from a car In TKE parking lot
Please keep the trays and return the
s[jdes. J. Tait, RD Centre Hall, Pa.
THESIS AND report typing"̂  Printing,
Binding, Drafting, Piatemaking. 238-4918
or J38-4919.
GUITAR LESS

~
ONS from the Master Easy

method. Folk, Jazz, Rock. Sl.SO/lesson.
Call 238-3731.
SCUBA DIVING for alf interested people!
Nittany Divers Course stilt open, last
registration on Monday Jan. 13, 7 p.m.,
201 Natatorium.
MICHAEL COONEY 'has a gold~"

plated
Kazoo ID 
R
~
HYTHM FACTORY: The big band

sound Now Booking. Harold: 238-1186;
Harry; 238-8880.
CONTRARY TO popular ~

op"tnlan, Michael
Cooney ts not a leprechaun.
PENN STATE Judo Club first"practice
session Mon. Jan. 13, 7:15 p.m.—Rec
Hall—main gym.
IF YOU'RE a Monkey's Uncle, you can
see Michael Cooney for free. Otherwise,
it's S1.25 for members and SI.75 for non-
members.

help" wanted 
DISHWASHER'S HELPER STor *6 "days" a
week. All meals—social privileges. Caterer
237

^
4332.

WANTEDV v/ATfERS. WorlTone " me'airgTt
two free. Call Caterer at 238-9954.
HELP WANTED:"waiters

"'

work alneaU.
eat 3._Social privileges. Call Jim 865-6251.
PART TIME 

~ 
WORK, "salary $20 per

evening, minimum 3 evenings per week.
Days can vary according to study sched-
ule. Call Mr. Kirk 238-3631 9:30 a.m. to
2_ p.m. weekdays.
GRAD

~
OR UNDERGRADTfor

~
patt-tirne

mechanical design and/or drafting. Tele-
phone 237-7701 for interview. Brlns
sample.

found " "
•• ........,..,..'..•.. FOUND—ONE SET of keys. Ca.ll 238-5428.
Pay tor ad. PSU keys, car keys. 

3000
Pierced Earrings
GUY BRITT0N
Next to Murphy's

T̂̂ ^ 1̂ ^^*̂ ^ ™*!

^m^̂ ^̂ ^ z î^̂ ^ m  ̂Writers Praise His Characte r &»«*«̂ ^^̂

! Joe's Top Coach of 68
§ (Continued from page, one)

J«i ' have the players remembering it as a happy
| time. It's not like the constant grind of f oct-
al ball in the South." . '
| Bilovsky also cited the man's refresh-
fP • ing style when . dealing with the press.
C "Unlike 90 per cent of the football coaches,"
f he said, "Joe doesn't fall back on cliches.
6 He has a new approach for everything—
|| not just the 'they have a big, strong, tough

^ football team' approach."
jg The fact that Joe Paterno's a family
£ man has a lot to do with the type of deci-
s,, sions he's made, according to John Travers,
S of the Harrisburg Patriot,
v' "Joe places a great value on dedica-

tion," he said, "and he puis his family ahead
of dollars and cents. The simple things
mean an awful lot to this guy. You can just
see it when he's around those kids of his.

"He's one of the finest men I've ever
met," Travers continued. "When he says he
loves Penn State, he's not being phony. And
he treats his players as men, as he'd want
to be treated. If there were more coaches
like him, this would be a truly great game."

"I think all coaches know, or should
know, all about football," said Roy McHugh
of the Pittsburgh Press. "But in addition to
that, it takes something else, some general

intelligence and common sense, to be a
great coach. Paterno possesses these two
to a far greater extent than the great ma-
j ority of coaches' that I've ever known. He
has that ability, to apply what he knows."

McHugh said he knows Paterno can be
severe with his players, and that "I've seen
him land all over- them. But he's not the
type of coach that likes to grab players by
the shirt or head and- bat them around. He
uses firmness, and the players not only re-
spect him, but they actually like him."

The coach bf the year's sense of humor
also impresses the writers-. "All coaches do
preposterous things," McHugh said, "but
when Joe does something preposterous,
he's able to stand back and look at himself
and realize it's ludicrous. He has that great
sense of perspective."

Doug McDonald, sports editor of the
Centre Daily Times, is most impressed by
Paterno's organization. "Joe has everything
down to a 'T'," he said. "He plays every
game to win, and he does it with great
imagination in the offense.

"I've heard that some of the players
don't like him," McDonald continued. "But
that's the way it should be. He's mean
enough that he certainly gains the respect
of all of them."

* * *
During a practice session in the sec-

ond week of the season/ defensive end - t
Frank' Spaziani injured a' few -ribs. The ^
student writer happened io be there at the 1;
lime, and the next day he reported the 'f
injury. , , - |

On the day' of the game, Kansas State ^opened by running play after .play toward |
young George Kulka's side, since Kulka *
w&s Spaziani's rookie replacement. As it 3
turned out, Kulka did a fine job, along with §
George Allen, and Penn State went on to 4
win. < 

ÎPaterno called the sportswriter over to »
one side after the game and explained that (i
he hadn 't wanted the Spaziani injury pub- \lished, since Kansas State possibly picked '4
up the data and tried to take' advantage of %
the situation. There had been a, misunder- £
standing earlier that week, and the writer -2
had missed Paterno's suggestion. 3

'€.It could have been a costly error, but K
Paterno didn't fuss. He didn't scream. He ;<
didn't bar the writer from future practices. %He hardly seemed angry at all. If anything, %
he became more cooperative- and helpful, 1
even though the ,writer was "only" a stu- S'
dent. '4

"¦'

That's another reason why Joe Paterno ?;
is Coach of the Year. Add one more vote S.
to the total. • '*

Maraykh 1st
In Point Race,

NEW YORK (AP) — Pete
Maravich of Louisiana State,
who again leads the nation's
big colleges in scoring, is
shooting less often than last
year but hitting more often
and so-may smash his 1967-68
basketball scoring record.

In nine games so far ho
has averaged 46.3 points a
game, compared to 43.8 the
previous season, which set a
maj or college mark.

However , the 6-5 junior, ten
pounds heavier than a year
ago at 180, has averaged only
37.2 field goal attempts a game
as compared to 39.3 last
season. His total points of
417 put him well ahead of
Calvin Murphy, of Niagara,
who Has 342 also in nine games
for an 38.0 average.

STANIEY WARNER

237-3351

3rd BIG WEEK!
Feature Times

2:30-5:45-9:00

Direct from ,
its reserved-sea t
engagement. oS

GBMS&m
Winner of 3 Academy Awards !

' 
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HICHfiBO ViNESSA FRANCO DAVID LIONEL

Special Limited Engagement
Starrs Wed. . . .

"A JOURNEY
TO JERUSALEM"

BUtftWON*—Mrmocoic *


